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ABOUT THE SEMINAR 
 

Taiwan Company Law has recently been reformed and the reform process was fraught with controversies. On 7th July 2018, several important 
amendments were passed, which included measures to improve corporate governance to facilitate flexible capital structures and strengthen 
minority shareholder protection. This seminar will delve into the details of five of the most controversial amendments which include: (1) reporting 
requirements regarding shareholders and beneficial owners; (2) the abolition of corporate directors and corporate representative directors; (3) the 
inspection rights of general directors; (4) the right of shareholders to call an EGM; and, (5) the abolition of capital verification by a CPA. The 
seminar will conclude by using a comparative lens to evaluate these amendments in light of Singapore company law.  Is Taiwan moving towards 
a Singapore model of corporate law and governance?  
 

ABOUT THE SPEAKER  
 

Professor Wang, LL.B (NTU), LL.M (NTU), LL.M (Columbia University), J.S.D. (Stanford University), has been teaching at NTU since 1995. 
Previously, he had practiced corporate and commercial law at Lee and Li, Taipei, and Sullivan & Cromwell, New York City, for more than 
6 years. He is currently Director of the Center for Corporate and Financial Law at NTU. Principal research areas include business 
associations, financial regulation, business transactions, and economic analysis of law. 
 
Professor Wang has authored 10 books and over 100 papers in the areas of corporate, financial and economic laws. Over a dozen articles 
have been published by reputable academic journals such as Washington Law Review, NTU Law Review, and Columbia Journal of Asian 
Law. His research projects have been sponsored by the National Science Foundation of Taiwan as well as the John M. Olin Program in 
Law and Economics. He has been invited to attend many international conferences held by well-known institutions such as the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB). 

 
Professor Wang formally offered and taught seminars at Stanford Law School (Spring, 1995-96) and Columbia Law School (Fall, 2007), respectively; delivered lectures 
at Peking University, Tokyo University, and National University of Singapore; and visited Hamburg University as an exchange scholar. From 2004 to 2006, he had 
been on leave and served as a commissioner at the Fair Trade Commission (FTC) of the Taiwan government. In February 2006, he represented FTC for an official 
“Peer Review” held by the Competition Committee of OECD, fielding questions from more than 60 national representatives. 
 
Professor Wang also serves the following positions: Chairman of the national committee of Taiwan, International Academy of Comparative Law; president, Asian 
Law and Economics Association; member of the advisory editorial board, Chinese Journal of Comparative Law (Oxford U.P.); and Director, Research Center for 
Corporate and Financial law (College of law, National Taiwan University). 

 
REGISTRATION 
 
There is no registration fee for this seminar but seats are limited.  
Light refreshments will be provided on a first-come, first-served basis.   
Please register by 10 September 2018 (Monday) 12 noon. 
 
Visit https://tinyurl.com/y965v56l or scan the QR Code:  
 
For enquiries, please contact Atikah Shaftee at 
ewbclb@nus.edu.sg.  

 

 
 
Public CPD Point: 1 
Practice Area: Corporate / Commercial 
Training Level: Intermediate  
 
 

Participants who wish to obtain CPD Points are reminded that they must comply strictly with the Attendance 
Policy set out  in the CPD Guidelines. For this activity, this includes signing in on arrival and signing out at the 
conclusion of the activity in the manner required by the organiser, and not being absent from the entire activity 
for more than 15 minutes. Participants who do not comply with the Attendance Policy will not be able to obtain 
CPD Points for attending the activity. Please refer to http://www.sileCPDcentre.sg for more information. 
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